16 March 2014

Re: Request for Two-Character SLD RSEP

Dear Jonathon Nevett,

ICANN has conducted a preliminary review of RSEP Ticket ID G8K3U-8P2S4 to introduce two-character domains to the marketplace, in accordance with the Registry Services Evaluation Policy and process provided at: https://new.icann.org/resources/pages/policy-bd-2012-02-25-en.

Based on the information provided, ICANN's preliminary review did not identify any significant competition or security and stability issues. Implementation of your proposal is the first type of request in the new gTLD space and would require an amendment to the following Registry Agreements:

- .academy Registry Agreement between Half Oaks, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
- .accountants Registry Agreement between Knob Town, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
- .agency Registry Agreement between Steel Falls, LLC and ICANN (dated 14 Nov 2013)
- .associates Registry Agreement between Baxter Hill, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
- .auction Registry Agreement between Sand Galley, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
- .bargains Registry Agreement between Half Hallow, LLC and ICANN (dated 14 Nov 2013)
- .bike Registry Agreement between Grand Hollow, LLC and ICANN (dated 28 Nov 2013)
- .boutique Registry Agreement between Over Galley, LLC and ICANN (dated 14 Nov 2013)
- .builders Registry Agreement between Atomic Madison, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
- .business Registry Agreement between Spring Cross, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
- .cab Registry Agreement between Half Sunset, LLC and ICANN (dated 25 Oct 2013)
- .camera Registry Agreement between Atomic Maple, LLC and ICANN (dated 28 Aug 2013)
- .camp Registry Agreement between Delta Dynamite, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
- .capital Registry Agreement between Delta Mill, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
- .cards Registry Agreement between Foggy Hollow, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
- .care Registry Agreement between Goose Cross and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
- .careers Registry Agreement between Wild Corner, LLC and ICANN (dated 2 Oct 2013)
- .cash Registry Agreement between Delta Lake, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
- .catering Registry Agreement between New Falls. LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
- .center Registry Agreement between Tin Mill, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
- .cheap Registry Agreement between Sand Cover, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
- .church Registry Agreement between Holly Fileds, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Feb 2014)
- .claims Registry Agreement between Black Corner, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
- .cleaning Registry Agreement between Fox Shadow, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• clinic Registry Agreement between Goose Park, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
• clothing Registry Agreement between Steel Lake, LLC and ICANN (dated 28 Aug 2013)
• codes Registry Agreement between Puff Willow, LLC and ICANN (dated 31 Oct 2013)
• coffee Registry Agreement between Trixy Cover, LLC and ICANN (dated 21 Oct 2013)
• community Registry Agreement between Fox Orchard, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• company Registry Agreement between Silver Avenue, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
• computer Registry Agreement between Pine Mill, LLC and ICANN (dated 25 Oct 2013)
• condos Registry Agreement between Pine House, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• construction Registry Agreement between Fox Dynamite, LLC and ICANN (dated 13 Sep 2013)
• contractors Registry Agreement between Magic Woods, LLC and ICANN (dated 10 Sep 2013)
• cool Registry Agreement between Koko Lake, LLC and ICANN (dated 14 Nov 2013)
• credit Registry Agreement between Snow Shadow, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
• creditcard Registry Agreement between Binky Frostbite, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
• cruises Registry Agreement between Spring Way, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• dating Registry Agreement between Pine Fest, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• dental Registry Agreement between Tin Birch, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
• diamonds Registry Agreement between John Edge, LLC and ICANN (dated 23 Sep 2013)
• digital Registry Agreement between Dash Park, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• direct Registry Agreement between Half Trail, LLC and ICANN (dated 10 Apr 2014)
• directory Registry Agreement between Extra Madison, LLC and ICANN (dated 23 Sep 2013)
• discount Registry Agreement between Holly Hill, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• domains Registry Agreement between Sugar Cross, LLC and ICANN (dated 21 Oct 2013)
• education Registry Agreement between Brice Way, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
• email Registry Agreement between Spring Madison, LLC and ICANN (dated 31 Oct 2013)
• engineering Registry Agreement between Romeo Canyon and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• enterprises Registry Agreement between Snow Oaks, LLC and ICANN (dated 23 Sep 2013)
• equipment Registry Agreement between Corn Station, LLC and ICANN (dated 28 Aug 2013)
• estate Registry Agreement between Trixy Park, LLC and ICANN (dated 28 Aug 2013)
• events Registry Agreement between Pioneer Maple, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• exchange Registry Agreement between Spring Falls, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• expert Registry Agreement between Magic Pass, LLC and ICANN (dated 21 Nov 2013)
• exposed Registry Agreement between Victor Beach, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• fail Registry Agreement between Atomic Pipe, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• farm Registry Agreement between Just Maple, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
• finance Registry Agreement between Cotton Cypress, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
• financial Registry Agreement between Just Cover, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• fish Registry Agreement between Fox Woods, LLC and ICANN (dated 12 Dec 2013)
• fitness Registry Agreement between Brice Orchard, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• .flights Registry Agreement between Fox Station, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• .florist Registry Agreement between Half Cypress, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
• .foundation Registry Agreement between John Dale, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• .fund Registry Agreement between John Castle, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
• .furniture Registry Agreement between Lone Fields, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
• .gallery Registry Agreement between Sugar House, LLC and ICANN (dated 13 Sep 2013)
• .glass Registry Agreement between Black Cover, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
• .graphics Registry Agreement between Over Madison, LLC and ICANN (dated 13 Sep 2013)
• .gratis Registry Agreement between Pioneer Tigers, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
• .guide Registry Agreement between Corn Sunset, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• .guide Registry Agreement between Snow Moon, LLC and ICANN (dated 13 Sep 2013)
• .guru Registry Agreement between Pioneer Cypress, LLC and ICANN (dated 28 Aug 2013)
• .holdings Registry Agreement between John Madison, LLC and ICANN (dated 28 Aug 2013)
• .house Registry Agreement between Goose Woods, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
• .house Registry Agreement between Sugar Park, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
• .industries Registry Agreement between Outer House, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• .institute Registry Agreement between Outer Maple, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
• .insure Registry Agreement between Pioneer Willow, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
• .international Registry Agreement between Wild Way, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
• .investments Registry Agreement between Holly Glen, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
• .kitchen Registry Agreement between Just Goodbye, LLC and ICANN (dated 23 Sep 2013)
• .land Registry Agreement between Pine Moon, LLC and ICANN (dated 10 Sep 2013)
• .lease Registry Agreement between Victor Trail, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• .life Registry Agreement between Trixy Oaks, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Feb 2014)
• .lighting Registry Agreement between John McCook, LLC and ICANN (dated 28 Aug 2013)
• .limited Registry Agreement between Big Fest, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• .limo Registry Agreement between Hidden Frostbite, LLC and ICANN (dated 21 Oct 2013)
• .loans Registry Agreement between June Woods, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
• .maison Registry Agreement between Victor Frostbite, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Oct 2013)
• .management Registry Agreement between John Goodbye, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
• .marketing Registry Agreement between Fern Pass, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
• .media Registry Agreement between Grand Glen, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• .network Registry Agreement between Trixy Manor, LLC and ICANN (dated 14 Nov 2013)
• .partners Registry Agreement between Magic Glen, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• .parts Registry Agreement between Sea Goodbye, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• .photography Registry Agreement between Sugar Glen, LLC and ICANN (dated 23 Sep 2013)
• .photos Registry Agreement between Sea Corner, LLC and ICANN (dated 21 Oct 2013)
• .pictures Registry Agreement between Foggy Sky, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• .place Registry Agreement between Snow Galley, LLC and ICANN (dated 24 Apr 2014)
• .plumbing Registry Agreement between Spring Tigers, LLC and ICANN (dated 10 Sep 2013)
• .productions Registry Agreement between Magic Birch, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Sep 2013)
• .properties Registry Agreement between Big Pass, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• .recipes Registry Agreement between Grand Island, LLC and ICANN (dated 21 Oct 2013)
• .reisen Registry Agreement between New Cypress, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• .rentals Registry Agreement between Big Hollow, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• .repair Registry Agreement between Lone Sunset, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
• .report Registry Agreement between Binky Glen, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• .schule Registry Agreement between Outer Moon, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• .services Registry Agreement between Fox Castle, LLC and ICANN (dated 27 Feb 2014)
• .shoes Registry Agreement between Binky Galley, LLC and ICANN (dated 2 Oct 2013)
• .singles Registry Agreement between Fern Madison, LLC and ICANN (dated 28 Aug 2013)
• .solar Registry Agreement between Ruby Town, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
• .solutions Registry Agreement between Silver Cover, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
• .supplies Registry Agreement between Atomic Fields, LLC and ICANN (dated 19 Dec 2013)
• .supply Registry Agreement between Half Falls, LLC and ICANN (dated 19 Dec 2013)
• .support Registry Agreement between Grand Orchard, LLC and ICANN (dated 25 Oct 2013)
• .surgery Registry Agreement between Tin Avenue, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
• .systems Registry Agreement between Dash Cypress, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
• .tax Registry Agreement between Storm Orchard, LLC and ICANN (dated 20 Mar 2014)
• .technology Registry Agreement between Auburn Falls and ICANN (dated 13 Sep 2013)
• .tienda Registry Agreement between Victor Manor, LLC and ICANN (dated 14 Nov 2013)
• .tips Registry Agreement between Corn Willow, LLC and ICANN (dated 23 Sep 2013)
• .today Registry Agreement between Pearl Woods, LLC and ICANN (dated 23 Sep 2013)
• .tools Registry Agreement between Pioneer North, LLC and ICANN (dated 21 Nov 2013)
• .town Registry Agreement between Koko Moon, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• .toys Registry Agreement between Pioneer Orchard, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• .training Registry Agreement between Wild Willow, LLC and ICANN (dated 7 Nov 2013)
• .university Registry Agreement between Little Station, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
• .vacations Registry Agreement between Atomic Tigers, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• .ventures Registry Agreement between Binky Lake, LLC and ICANN (dated 28 Aug 2013)
• .viajes Registry Agreement between Black Madison, LLC and ICANN (dated 21 Oct 2013)
• .villas Registry Agreement between New Sky, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• .vision Registry Agreement between Koko Station, LLC and ICANN (dated 5 Dec 2013)
• .voyage Registry Agreement between Ruby House, LLC and ICANN (dated 28 Aug 2013)
• .watch Registry Agreement between Sand Shadow, LLC and ICANN (dated 14 Nov 2013)
• .works Registry Agreement between Little Dynamite, LLC and ICANN (dated 14 Nov 2013)
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- .wtf Registry Agreement between Hidden Way, LLC and ICANN (dated 6 Mar 2014)
- xn--czrs0t Registry Agreement between Wild Island, LLC and ICANN (dated 19 Dec 2013)
- xn--unup4y Registry Agreement between Spring Fields, LLC and ICANN (dated 16 Jul 2013)
- xn--vhquv Registry Agreement between Dash McCook, LLC and ICANN (dated 28 Aug 2013)
- .zone Registry Agreement between Outer Falls, LLC and ICANN (dated 14 Nov 2013)

As a result, ICANN will post the amendments for public comment.

ICANN looks forward to working with you on the proposed amendments that will be posted for public comment, and will provide amendment language to help facilitate discussions.

If you have any questions, please respond back to the GDD Portal via the case comment feature.

Regards,
Registry Services Team